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-f'·~·~

want to start with. the simple proposition that the best 'prisoners' aid'
ai~l is to
i-want

New. South Wales
I.k~ep,tP:,e()ple out of prison. I realise that prisoners' aid associations, in New

;',md-el<ewhe
..e. have to grapple with the problems which ar1'Se
ari'Se w,hen a perso~
person is convicted
?~n.~';.elsewher~,
a·:,cr.iminal offence and is actually sentenced to imprisonment. But I want to advance
';::~S)_fa,:,cr.iminal
pJpposition that we should be doing more to ke-ep
keep as many people as we can out of the
<-thepJPposition
"o()l,r!1siy:e'em,jr,omnent
~<~;C_9r~.B~J}f.e,environmentof prison. This is not to look forward to the early dissolution of the
"," 'PrispnEtrs'
'Prispn~rs' Aid Association. Marx wrote that with the advent of perfect communism, there
. wouid be. no need for the oppressive paraphernalia of the State: it would simply 'wither
-, away'. 1_
away'.
I. am afraid reB:llsm
reB:lism requires us to recognise that prisons will not 'wither awayl.
No-?n~,
,here
NO';"pn!';'!"here

will live to see a

Nonetheless, I

soc~ety

b~lieve

completely free from imprisonment.

we have just begun to turn the corner and to recognise

. the)mp.erative; need to keep as many people
pe~ple as w_~ can out of gaol. This realisation has
", com~,
abo~t, not bec~use
pa"rticularly generous to
com~,abo~t,
bec~use the Australian,
Australian. community is feeling pa'rticularly
tho~e,who
tho~e"
who offend against society and its laws. There is very little of the 'bleedfng
'bleedIng heart'
syn~rome
syn~r()me

jn the Australian reaction to crime and antiso~ial
antiso5!ial behaviour. Our 'country's
"country's
-in

", hist~ry ~began as a penal colony and we have always been fairly tough-minded about those
who.
make a nuisance of themselves or who are cruel and violent to fellow citizens or
who.make
indi~f.erent

to.l?roperty rights. The change of attitude in the Australian community, and in

its
i~s laws, ~owards imprisonment as a reaction to antisocial conduct, has come about for
different reasons. Many could be mentioned. But amongst them I would single out three
considerations:

-2criminality. First there
Prisons brutalize and instil criminalitv.

is

a growing knowledge of the

tendency which prisons have to brutalise. those committed to them and, sometimes

Nagle's Royal
even, of those' placed in charge of them. The report of Mr. Justice N8?:le's
Commission on New South Wales Prisons came 85 a shock to many decent citizens.
The vivid language in which Mr. Justice Nagle,

85

Royal Commissioner, described

the state of many of the prisons gave an insight into the generally secret world
over the prison wall, unknown to most people. He found that there were 'degrading,
prisons) Essentially he brought home the
pointless and cruel' practfces in the prisons.!

message: if you degrade a human being, you must accept part of the blame if, on
his release from the cage, he acts in a non-human fashion. Part of the problem
by
highlighted by Mr. Justice Nagle '(and by other reports) is the inheritance by
modern custodial authorities of gaols built in an earlier century. These gr.im relics
of earlier penological theories are difficult and expensive to convert to reflect the
social values of modern Australian. Governments, hard-pressed with bucget cuts
.

I
I
,

0,_
,_,"

when there__
there__ ~~.
E!t~.
and razorly restraints, find it difficult to afford the funds to prisons When

so many needs of law-abiding citizens that cannot be met. Yet prisoners nre a
~roup. We must
special responsibility of society and a specially vulnerable group.

nation ·Calf: ; ;)
constantly repeat Winston Churchill's aphorism that the civilisation of a nation"cB.tf:
thEm,·:f.or:-:~-··~:~:
be assessed by the way in which it trea!s its prisoners. The 'first reason, thEm,·:t:or~:~-··;:?:

changing attitudes,' is a growing appreciation of the unsatisfactory

features'·.of~ :liZ:,
fea~ures'·.on

the"pf:.ison.:·,',;:,some of our old prisons, the repeated tales of brutality and rape within the"pldson::,',;::i

-'de~ifive'~::'-f
walls and the realisation that as a society we may need sometimes to -'dep'five:~?-f
people of their liberty; but we ought not to tolerate the destruction or
diminution of their humanity in our name.
Our prison rates are high by world standards. The second reaSon for cllahgTilir ,
in~Australia we are amongst the big leaguE(
attitudes is a growing realisation that in~Australia

o~ imprisonini
imprisoning countries. In fact figures in some of the jurisdictions of' Australia ~
of

aie

amongst the highest in the Western world. Not only is there con~i(lerBb:i~~ ,

a~e

(with:oouo"ny"":'
disparity from one jurisdiction to another in the use of imprisonment (withOlifnan
~

'·"'!.',;"''':'i'~

noti~eable increase in crime reduction as a result). But in, the Northern Te-rritory:'
Tei~it~i'iP'
noticeable
,

- .

-.

_.

,""hd"~i

an~ Western Australia the
the. figures
fi.gures are well above those of any country of'-Wester~'j,,,
nf:W~ii't@rH'f'
and
Eurqpe.
Eu~qpe. According to the latest
l~test figures of Australian prison trends

is~;ued-'"ti~Vft(~'

imprisonmp~t-7'ri:e6
Australian Institute of Criminology this week, the rate of imprisonme'nt5';'~?
.,,,,~--,y-~"

Territ~~1!
100,000 of the population in Western Australia is 104.1. In the Northern- Terr'ito,
of Australia it is 202.3. 2 The rate in the Northern Territory is up in the
thei~~~ti~T_~t
the United States (211), the Soviet Union and South African, which
which-- enJoY:"ff~~;
highest
recorded
figures
in
the
Wdtt

-3-

,}i_~'---figures in Western Australia were so high that they caused th'e government

--"-~~~i~e-to
to initiate a committee of "inquiry
inquiry which has just reported on why those

, are so -significantly
g=tire"s'll.re
'significantly higher than in other parts of Australia. The very high

Drc)octrti.on
rdportion "of Aborigines in QUI"
our prisons in Australia is part only of the
3
'i!xpilanation.
,e'iplana ticn.

.,';'ir\we

look at the penal population of a number of countries and examine the

1f,iitinnb,,,
burs, the
,Aii:fIhber of people per 100,000 of the general population presently behind bars,

'-':ii"g:ures are instrllctive
instructive4:
'll',}i,gulces
Prisoners Per 100,000 of

country
Country and Year

the General Population

USA

211

'-~--W~stern
'-~--W~stern

122
86

Samoa

England andand' Wales

Malaysia
Australia

78

Denmark

66
54

Japan

43

. The

Netherla~
Netherla~

22

'-The figures vary greatly from State to State in Australia. Some of 'the figures are
in the West European league, with
; -~ ,oare extremely highS:
;'.

Vic

66
44

Qld

73

SA

62
104

NSW

WA
Tas
NT

ACT

comp~ative
comp~ative low

rates of imprisonment. Others·
Others'

61
202
19

The comparative ineffectiveness of imprisonment e.s a means of protecting society

against antisocial conduct tends to emerge from a little reflection upon these
figures. Factors other' than the effectiveness of prisons in stamping out or
discouraging crime seem to influence rates of iml?risonment.
imprisonment. Legislative I?olicy
policy and

attitudes to the utility of imprisonment seem to be more significant than
jUdicial attitudes
judicial
scientific assessment of the net gains for the I?eacefulness
peacefulness of society derived from
putting people
peol?le behind bars.

-4-Prisons are extremely expensive. The third, and increasingly potent consideration

in a reasoned withdrawal from imprisonment, wherever possible, is the relatively
f.ecent realisation of how 'terribly costly' it is to keep people in prison. The figures
vary from place to place and estimates are' wideiy different. One Queensland
Minister, adding the.capital costs, salaries,of custod~al
custod~al officers, social security to
the family and loss of economic production, has slfggested that

8nnual-co~t
th~ 8nnual-co~t

of

keeping a prisoner exceeds $23,000. Others put the figure at $10,000. I had not
heard a

low~r

If one begins: to add to the
figure than this seriously contended -for. If

nett costs to the State, the considerations of indirect costs involved in all the

(to say .nothing of the long-term
ancillary services to the prisoner and his family {to
costs of the impact of imprisonment of the breadwinner upon

~

members of the

,obedience) we must realise that
that imprisonment is a ~ery
family and their social ,obedience}
expensive way of marking society's condemnation of crime. This is not a matter of
the community paying for colour television and blankets on the beds in prisons. It is
not a matter of paying (or luxuries for prisoners. It is the simple economics oT the
.community's paying for an extremely manpower-intensive operation, with plenty of
whiCh are
shift work operating in frequently· antiquated capital establishments which
costly t to run.
sometimes inefficient and therefore extremely costly,
WHAT CAN WE DO ABOUT THIS?

.-

.;

;'
All of these points about imprisonment were brought out in the Australian Law
report-- was
Federal Offenders.6 The report"
Reform Commission's report, Sentencing of Federal.
-Federal Attorney-General, Senator P.D. Durack QC. It was
commissioned by the ,Federal
concern was
Specifically addressed to tne issue of Federal crime. A principal focus of its concern
in different
the disparity in the punishment of persons convicted of like Federal offences indifferent
the.greater risk that a doctor convicted of
parts of Australia. I refer, for example, to thezreater

a

will-goo
Medibank fraud or a passenger bringing into Australia the same quantity of drugs, will
-g.o
the ACT,
to gaol in Western Australian than might be the case in like,circumstances in the:A:-CT,
Victoria or NeY'l South Wales.
Attorney-Generalls reference, the Law Reforni
Reform
Last year, in response to the Attorney-General's
Commission delivered its report. It is a major document. Strange to say, it" was the first
crim-e_
national review of crime and punishment in the history of our country. Although crim'e
bas~d- its
statistics in Australia are notoriously poor, the ~aw Reform Commission bas~d,

comprehensiv,e_ suryey :of,
recommendations upon detailed empirical studies including a comprehensiv,e,
:of
judges and magistrates in all parts of the country, a survey of prosecutors, pUblic.
public. opi,'1;io~
opi,'1'io~_,
polls and a comprehensive survey of prisoners in gaol in all parts of Australia. No re:levant'
stream of opinion was left out.

-5,'j'lleCC'ffilmillSi,on made many proposals and one important theme was the need
Lihe:-.Gommission
the vi~tims
a.ddress the imperative to
victims of Federal crimes. But to address

'.J.9~~do·_more ~or
for

as _a puniShment,
punishment, the Commission
:iimp!lratively, the use of im[)dsonment
im[)risonment as_a
l~-an:y

recommendations. Central to these were four:

;,·'it{adoption
policy, addressed to
adoption by Federal Parliament of a clear statement of [Joliey,
to the effect that imprisonment is to be used only as a last resort,
(·~·~en'all
all other forms of punishment have been exhausted in the,
the. case of a convicted

tJ~e''ijudiciary,

'c'Red'!raloffender.
>ederaloffender.
provision for judges
h~e:provision
jUdges and magistrates sentencing Federal offenders of a much
~,~'lOer,range
'ider.Tange

of punishments than is presently available to them. At present they

.~erierallY' have little choice beyond imprisonment, a fine or probation.
,iicge11''''aU!y
f?fobation. The Law
:;,!,c~eforffi
'lleform

Commission recommended adding to the list the increasing range of State

i7~iiU;tern'lti',es
_:'B.J;ternatives

to imprisonment now available in respect of State offences but not yet

,'(l'a,'ail,ab'le
;!{a.~ajlable for Federal offenders.
~i~<'.!fhe

espeC!ially .in times of
provision of means to ensure that fewer people, espel1ially

to mati cally because they l1annot
C!annot pay_
pay. a fine
';:;}"hinemployrnent, are imprisoned au
automatically
?:~':~ii'nposed

on them. Quite a high proportion of prisoners fall into this category in

"~·;':}Australia.

'f'.o
to [)rovide a long-term solution for the need for greater consistency and a more
'principled
appr.9~h to sentencing, it was proposed. that a national Sentencing
principled appr.9~h

-::>·,-eounciI
~><"Counci1 should be established to provide sentencing guidelines (not formally binding
!.:.; . Upon the judiciary but to be varied. only for reasons stated). These guidelines, i~ was

):::
~.;·hoped, would not only reduce the idiosyncratic conviction of some jUdicial
judicial officers
;:<:<~.;:hoped,
'. in the utility of imprisonment but generally promote greater consistency in the
.'punishment
punishment of Federal .offenders,
,offenders, wherever they happened to come up for trial in
any part of this large country.

In the business of sentencing law reform, we all know things tend to move
.move
slowly. There has been a long record of proposals for sentencing ,reform
·reform in Australia and
7
,;:"'overseas
" ',overseas and all too fre.quently nothing has come of them. In respect of the Australian
";f.aw.Reform
. Reform Commission's proposals, they were put,
put· forward in an interim report and the
;W-:fihal report has yet to be delivered. I hope that work on the final report can commence in

2. There will be a rull
judiciary, lawyers, citizens, prisoners, police
);';1982.
Iull opportunity for the jUdiciary,
""';'::and

community

bodies

to

have

their

say.
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But even itl advance of -tile
Government· has, 'within the last
-the finai report, -the Federal Government·has;
fortnight, taken sri initiative,' little noticed
noticed in the popular
popular 'press, butO'ne
but O'ne which deserves
in-orderly-reform
the attention of all· who -are iriterested in
-orderly· reform of the law incontroversia.l
in controversial
matters. Senator 'Durack
the Federal Parliament 8a Bill for
"Durack has introduced irito
into 'the
amendments
of the'
Commonwealth CrimesameJi.dmentsof
the'Commonwealth
Crimes' Act. 8S The Bill adopts, with variations, the
recommendations of.the
four matters 1 have mentioned:
of the Law Reform Commission on the Jour
First, it -adopts
·of, all
all Federal prisoners, Wherever
wherever
'adopts a new' s.17A in 'respect: 'of.
convicted in Australia:
17
A(I) A court shall not pass- aa: sentence of impriso"nment
impris6nment on ,any person for an
17AU)
offence against the law of the-Com:monwealth,or
the -Commonwealth, or of the Australian Capital
Territory or an external Territory •.• unless- the_court~
the _court~ after -having considered
all other available sentences, is satisfied that no other Sentence
sentence -is appropriate
in all the circumstal"lCes
circumstances of the case.
(2) Where a court passes. a sentence of imprisonment on a person ••• the courts~ate the reasons for its decision that no other sentence
(a) shall s~ate
sentence is
appropriate; and
sha_~ause those'reasons to b.e.enter:ed in the records of the court. 9
(b), sha_~ause

adoption<?f
C?f a new section 20AB ofof· the Cr,imes Act so-that
Secondly, the Bill proposes the adoption
where, in a like State nase, a sentence of alternatives to imprisonment could be imposed,
sentence would be available for Federal offenders. The
if -enacted, in the future, such a senterice
list of alternatives is set out in the new ,proposed provision. It includes an order knowri:iis
known:as

community service order;
work order;
a sentence of periodic detention;
an a ttendance Centre order;
a sentence of weekend detention.
and other similar orders. IO This much can be said for the expanding list of Blternatives£~
alternatives£~
to imprisonment: they are proving themselves sometimes more effectiVe,
effective, almost -always,:,.:~
-always,:,.:~- -less'ineffective
no less
ineffective and in every case much less expensive than orders of imPrisol1m-~~t;;:)
imprisonm-~~t':'-;; .
They are not available to or suitable for every case of a convicted criminal. Imprisoninerib:~_
Imprjsorlm,;rit"c~
some
offenders.
must
be
retained
for

-7"U~ing our prison populations in Australia to figures closer to those of the countries

:Europe rather than emulating the prison rates of the United States, the Soviet
J~~:Europe
"""""~.ith AfrIca is a legitimate goal of the Australian criminal justice system. It is
.;,!l~i-S6tith

strongly advocated by the Law Reform Commission. It has now found
···~-~:t.::v{as ·strongly

in the Bill introduced by Senator
Sena tor Durack.
Durack •
!-,tionin
. - 'Thirdly,
ne-w machinery to deal with people who must go to
thirdly, the Bill proposes
prol?oses new
ttior default in payment of a fine. The new provisions are designed

to

facilitate

and reduction of repaym eots
ents of fines. The aim is to make sure we avoid
\~ ,and
i,i~on.[ng
';~~Iifrig

people because they are !,Joor.
I?oor.

Dur~ck announced that he has written
Fourthly, in introducing his Bill, Senator Dur~ek
~~,,~he: State and Northern Territory Attorneys-General proposing that a Sentencing
'should be established administratively with functions to provide guidelines for
.6~~?lf'Should
:<;,',",

i.ciaPOfliicers engaged in sentencing. This was the key and most important suggestion of
'"'\iraii'tHficers

;:':'~~aw :--Reform
:Co-Reform

~eport.12 Senator -Durack's announcement
Commission's interim ~eport.12

[;'"{ag'es
~.ages a Council comprised somewhat differently to that suggested by the Commission.

he proposes a Council comprising only judges. The' Commission, whilst
a,ther -he
:P:M~'mplating
1Jliltem"la1ting a majority of judicial officers, envisaged the inclusion of a wider range of

l~i¢:iplines :

magistrates, correctional authorities, criminal justice administrators, legal

,c'~:;titioners and academics.l
'ra"tiltiOl,er's
academics.1 3 The steJ? towards the provision of a Sentencing Council
-·'the establishment of a permanent institution that could help promote greater
lph,sisterlcy
thoughtful member of
p-Qsistency and uniformity in punishment, is something which every thoughtfUl

b~ community, and certainly every prisoner and those who help prisoners and their

arrlllIes,' should welcome. One of the recurring SOurces
sources or" complaint, in Australia about
"'~tn'iiies"
i;~~minal justice system is the apparent disparity in punishments, ;inciuding of
"t: -l;~~minal
npriS,onlnent,
,priSonment, which cannot always be corrected by courts of criminal appeal, within the
.sC(lpe,'t~ley
#9~~_'_~~ey afford

to individual
individual judicial officers exercising their sentencing discretion. The

. '10~ed.to:

bring a little more science- into the business: of sentencing and to help-judges in
t.he Law Reform
.:fle- painfUl and unrewarding task of sentencing, is the chief theme of t,he
:'"
omrnission's report..
,G"mrnission's
report.
de[lressing efforts that end with a
Talks about sentencing reform are generally de[1ressing
:~olemn identification of problems and a despairing cri de coeur that nothing ever seems to

done •. I hope I have said enough this 'afternoon to indicate that, in the Federal area, the
"be done•.
''pr'ob:lenls are being identified and tackled by the Law Reform Commission and legislative
·~.:problems
regislative
tak~n which renect
reflect a determination to bring about important
:~t!~itiatives are being tak~n

measures of
~measures

reform... To do so is worthy of a community that is not foolishly soft-hearted
reform

';)but
but is better informed about the realities of
"':Winston Churchill's test of civilisation.
rlliinstc)n

crimin~l
crimin~l

punishment and determined to pass
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